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INSECTS WHICH BURROW IN THE STEMS OF WHEAT. 
THE JorxT WoRM.-Iso8oma hordei, Harris. 
N otwithsta.nding the entomologica1lite>rature of the country uniformly 
tfaches us otherwise, the credit of original discovery of this specie!!', as an 
enemy to grain, justly belongs to Mr. James Worth, of Sharon, Bucks 
county, Pennsylvania, who diEcovered the larvre in 1821 while searching 
for the Hessian fl.y, and has given us the result of his ob!3ervation as 
follows: 
"I will now call the attention of agriculturists to another insect, very destructive to 
the wh<>at crop, which I discovered in the Spr1n~r of 1821, when searching after the 
Hessian fly. I have not yet completed its hrstory, but have ascertained that it has three 
broods or generations in each year; the larva (small worm) of the first brood is found 
(in this climate) about the first of May in the cavrty of thE' culm, near the root, where 
it causes an enlargement of the stem, and the plant declines as if affected by the fiy-the 
second brood in June is lodged above the sevt>ral joints in the cavity of the straw; this 
does not entirely destroy the stalk, but very materially injures its yield-the third brood 
is found among the plants that spring up in the stubble fields, or early sown crops in the 
fall, and lodged in the manner of the first brood.m 
Later, Mr. Joseph E. Muse described the adult as 'belonging to the 
Hymenoptera, and of the genus Tenthredo, or Saw fl.ies.2 
As the specific name would indicate, the adult insect was first ob>erved 
by Dr. Harris as infesting barley straw, and was originally described as a 
parasite of some unknown insect supposed to be allied to the Hesoian fly 
1 American Farmer, voL 4, p. 394. 
I Loc. cit, vol. 5, p 113. 
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For several years prior to 1829, the barley crops in tbe counties of 
EsF>ex and Middlesex, l\IaEsachusetts, had been serwusly injured by small 
worms working in the growing plants, usually between the second and 
third joint~, and when the plants were about eight or ten inches high. The 
first to call public attention to the matter in this particular locality was Hon. 
John ~Ierrill, in the New England Farmer, under elate of Au~ust 16th, 1829. 
The adult insects, and t be fact that they were the adults oft he larvre found in 
barley straw, seem to have been observed for the first by Mr. John 
:M Gourgas, of Weston, Massachmett8.3 The species was first described 
in the New England Farmer of July 23d, 1830, as Eurytoma hordei, Dr. 
Harns being under the impression that they were parasitic, and that the 
true culprits were some spectes of Oer~dmny~a, but distinct from the 
Hessian fly. About 1844:, a bed filled with barley ~traw developed a large 
number of adults which were so annoywg to ch1ldren occupying the 
bed that the straw was emptied out and burned." This was barley straw 
also, and up to 1851 there seems to ha.ve been no complaint of any similar 
injuries to any other of the closely alhed grainE:t, wheat and rye, in New 
England. About the year 18485 there occurred in central Virginia, especi-
ally in the vicinity of Gordon~ ville and Ob,~rlottesv1lle, a supposed new and 
most destructive enemy to wheat, whose depredations rivaled those of the 
Hes8ian fly. The first published account of the insect causing these last 
depredations, appeared in the Southern Planter of July, 1851, from the 
pen of its editor, Mr. Frank G. Ruffin, and was headed "The Joint-
worm." The second article which wa<> published regarding this insect 
appeared in the Albany CuH1vator of October, 1851 (vol. 8, New series, pp. 
321-4), by Mr. Alex. Hives, of Albt>mnrle, Virginia, accompanied by the 
results of examinatiOns, by Dr. F1tch, of some straws with which Mr. Rives 
accompanied his communication. 
The insects infesting the wheat in Virginia were studied by Drs. Fitch 
and Harris, and by Profs. Cabell and Wyman, the result being that all except 
Dr. Fitch were inclined to the opmion that this was the same species as 
had been described by Dr. Harris as E~•r!Jtoma Jwrdei.6 From this opinion 
Dr. Fitch seems to have differed, and afterwards described it as Euryt ;ma 
trittcC In the meantime the insect seems to have been greatly on the 
increase throughout the infested portions ofV1rginia, so much so that in 
1854 a Joint-worm convention WM h'3ld at Warrenton, for the purpose of 
devising some means of exterminating the pest. 
S Harns Rep Ins Mass., 1841, p 433. 
4 L!>C Clt, Ed 1852, p 552 
li Fltch,7thRep Ins.N Y, Rep.D Y.Bt Ag Soc,l861,p.830. 
6 Harrill Ins InJ. Veg , 1852, pp. 554-51. Tr&ns. N Y. St. Agr'l Soc.l861, pp. 830-851. 
'1 I<>ULN Y.Bt Agl.Soo.,Vol.IX,p.l.15. 
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About this time there appeared, in the barley :fields of central New 
York, a disease similar to that affectic.g wheat in Vugtnia, and also the 
barley many years before in Massachusetts. The effect of the insect on the 
straw was identical, and from these Dr. Fitch reared an insect evidently 
clo"ely allied to both of the species of the Eurytoma previously known to 
him, but differing somewhat in the color of the legs On this 
distinction Dr. F1tch describen simu1taneously with his Eurytoma tr1tic%, a 
third specits which he termed E.julo1pes, on account of their more tawny 
leg5.8 
In August, 1860, Mr. D.1niel Steck, of Lycoming county, Pennsylva-
nia, transmitted to the American Agrieulturi3t several pieces of 1ye 
straw containing larvm of an insect wh1ch had appeared in his vicimty 
and threatened to injure the crop ofth1s gra.in. In May of the following 
year other infested stra.ws were also forwarded, and these were turned 
over to Dr. Fitch for information as to what the ms:ct was. From these 
a third species-so called-was reared by Dr. Fitch and na,med by him 
Euryt01na secalis. In all three of his speCies no d1stingU1"hing characters 
of development or of anatomy were found, the descriptions being based 
on the difference in coloration of the le6s, and, while the describer seems 
to have been convmced that these insecta wne not parasitic, but them-
selves the deprE:dators, he seems fully de01ded as to the valid1ty of all his 
speclt:S. 9 
In the years 1866 and 1867 the Joint-worm was very abundant in the 
barley :fields in the vicinity of Grimsby, Ontario, Canada West, and was 
carefully studied by Mr. J. Pettit, who observed the females depositmg 
their eggs m the stems of then healthy stalks of barley in the open 
:field. 10 A large quantity of the infe3ted straws were sent to Mr. B. D 
Walsh, who, from the same lot of stra"s and durmg the month of June' 
reared all of F1tch's species and also I lwrdei of Harris, thereby settlmg 
the unity of the lour so-ca.lled species. Mr. W alBh further concluded 
that the species d1d not belong to the genus E.urytonw, but to that of 
Isosoma, no member of which was known to be parasitic. 11 
In th>3 Rural New Yorker of May 9dl, 1885 Prof. A. J. Cook, under 
the specific dictinction ot nigrum, de~:cnbe,o still another C)loral variety of 
this speci, s 12 
8 Lac Clt. 
9 American Agriculturist August, I851, p 235. 
10 Canada Farmer, 1~67, p 2b8 
11 American :Entomologist, val. 1, pp 14~ 
12 American Naturalist, val XIX, pp Sil4-8. 
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Thf species is a true gtll maker, although the extent to which this 
character is developed vanes excetdmgly Harns stated of the earliest 
observed specimens of the work in barley that the prEsence of the larva 
was known by an oblong swellmg on the surface of the straw, these swell-
ings in some places greatly disfiguring the stem. These last were fully 
illustrated by Mr. Townsend Glover m the repJrt of the Commissioner of 
Agnculture for 1854, plate 5, reproduced here in 
Fig, 1. 
Speakmg of the effect on the wheat straws in 
FIG. 1. 
\ Virgm1a m 1851, Dr. F1tch says that they might 
be hke an enlar;2ed tumor or only shghtly elevated 
(fig. 2,a) and bhcter-like. Prof. Cook found that 
his supposed ~pemes afftcted the straw m much the 
same modified way, or perhaps still less promi-
nently. The location of the larva in the straw 
may vary from the vwmity ofthe second joint, as 
recorded by Dr Harns, in the sheath or lower 
portion of the stem, as recorded by Glover, or in 
the v10wity of every joint, except the uppermost, 
Wheat straw afiected by 
JOmt worm. After 
Glover 
as obl:el ved by Prof. Cook. 
So far as known this spe· 
c1es is single brooded, the in· 
sect hibernatm6 in the lar-
val state. Dr Andrew Nich-
ols, of DJ.nvers, Massachu-
setts, long ago observed that 
some adults emerged from 
the straws, in the fields in 
NovembEr, and Prof. Cook 
observed pupre in the straw· 
in September, m Michigan. 
In nearly all cases the data 
as to the appearance of the 
adults m summer have been 
based upon artrfi.cial breed-
FIG. 2. 
a, Wheat straw affected by joint worm b, A.-lult 
as seen from above. Lme at s1de of all fig-
ures ind1cate life size. 
mge, under unnatural environments, and the widely different dates given 
by different observers attests to thtir unreliability. As we shall show 
of an allied species, the last of one brood might mingle with the first of 
the second, although this may not be true of hordei. 
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The adult insect is well illustrated 
by Fig. 3. They belong to the same 
order of insects as the bee, ant and 
wasp, but do not sting. The color 
is black except a spot on the shoul-
ders, the legs, which are black and 
yellowish, and eyes reddish brown. 
The worms are yellowish white, 
with tips of mand1bles or jaws brown, 
and their form is like those of the 
following species. The pupa also 
resembles that of L tritici. Riley. 
FrG. 3. .As the insect winters over in the 
.A.d It f J · t w f a1 b 1 stubble the remedy is obvious-u o om orm. a, em e; , mae. 
c antennre of female· d do of male· e' burning the stubble. This may be 
' ' ' . ' ' 
abdomen of female; j, do male. After done any time after harvest and be-
Riley. fore the 1st of March. 
THE WHEAT STRAW WORM-Isosoma tr,twt, Riley. 
FIG. 4 . 
.hosoma trit1ci a, ventral view; b,sideviewo! larva; a, antenna; d, mandible; e, anal 
JOmt beneath; j, adult female; g, fore wmg; h, hmd wing; '1, aborted wing. 
After .Rlley. 
In June, 1880, Mr. J. K. P. Wallace, of .Andersonville, Tennessee, 
forwarded specimens of a small hymenepterous larva to Prof. Riley, with 
the statement that the straws in his wheat field were nearly every one af-
fected by them, and, as a result, the straw was inclined to fall before the 
grain was ripe.13 
13 A.m. Ent., Vol. In, :p. lSI. 
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During the same season, wheat straws in the vicinity of Carbondale, 
Illinois, were found to be infested by larvre evidently quite similar, and 
in some cases probably identical with those found in Tennessee.u 
The following year, Prof. G. H. French reared from straws, from the 
Illinois locality, a hymenopterous insect belonging to the genus Eupelmus, 
but which he mistook for the real depredator, and described as Isosoma 
allynii. In March, 1882, Prof. Riley de~:>cribed his species, giving the 
points of difference between it and I. hordei, and also an account of the 
habits of the former, showing that Prof. French15 had descnbed one of its 
parasites instead of the depredator itself. In the American Naturalist for 
March, 1882, Prof. Riley16 gave in substance his previous notice, figuring 
the larva, and comparing the species with the European I. l~nare. 
In the meantime Prof. French had reared a second Hymenopter, a 
true Isosoma, from a species of grass, Elymus Canadensis, and which he 
described as I. elym~.17 While, for a time, holding the opinion that this 
was also a depredator on wheat, he later learned and acknowledged his 
error and admitted that tntici alone was engaged in this work.18 So far, 
the species had only been observed in Tennessee, Wallace; Southern Illi-
nois, Prof. French; Missouri, Mr. J. G. Barlow,ra and Virginia, Dr. Pack-
ard.20 In September, 1882, Prof. Riley had received straws containing 
both larvre and pupre, from Mr. J. A. Starner, of D~tyton, Columbia 
county, Washington Territory, from which tritici was afterwards reared. 
As early as1879 Dr. Packard received spemmens of what was probably 
the same species from Sonoma and Yolo counties, California 21 
On September 25, 1883, Prof. French received from Stockton, Cahfor-
nia, a quantity of wheat straws seriously infested with both Iarvre and 
pupre of this species, from which the writer reared adults On the 8th 
of May, 1884, while studying some other wheat insects, we found two 
females in a field of young wheat near Bloomington, Illinois.•• Other 
individuals were observed in the Eame field up to the 16th, eggs being 
found in the OVaries On the latter date, and OViposition WitnESSed On 
the 11th. 
On the 2Sth, 29th and 31st, large, apparently nearly full grown larvre, 
were found in the upper portions of growing plants, in one case a gall-
like growth appearing where the head of the plant should have appeared. 
A very large pupa was also observed in a precisely similar situation, 
and from this same field and also from one of rye, quite a number of 
H Prairie Farmer, Aug. 28, 1830 
1J) Loc., cit" Dec Sl, 188L 
16 Rural New Yorker, Ma.reh 4,1882. 
1!1 Can. :Ent ' J a.n., 1882. 
u Loc. eli., Ma.y,l882. 
19 Rep Com A~;r, I881-~, p 65. 
20 Loc cit, p 188 
2l .A.m. N~tt ,1882, p. 1017. 
22 Loc cit. Rep , 188!l, p. 383. 
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very robust adults were captured, all possessing fully developed wings. 
Removing about the first of June to Indiana., we found this larger winged 
form of adult female quite abundant in fields of wheat, where they were 
ovipos1ting, and contmued to do so until the 27th of the same month, 
after which nor.e were observed. In his report as entomologist of the U. 
S. Department of Agnculture for 1884, Prof Riley~3 described this larger 
form as a distinct speCies, gt ving to it the name of gra~Lde. (Fig 5 ) 
A number of these females were 
placed in a large breeding cage v.Ith 
growmg wheat plants. They "'ere ob-
served to oviposit in theee, but the 
next spring there emerged from these 
stra>\S nothing but wingless femalf>s of 
· tntu;~!' In the autumn of 1885, a 
_, small plot of wheat was sown in a ..,._'J,,t:f..~ garden m the c1ty of Lafayette, Indi-
. ~ a.na, and, although thus secluded at a 
· considerable distance from any fields, 
it was further protected by a wooden 
frame covered with swiss muslin. In 
this way the plot was thoroughly pro-
FIG. 5. tected from the visitations of imects 
Isosoma tntici, female of summer brood, de- of any sort, until the grain bad fully 
scribed as L grande. .A.fter Riley. ripened the next year. On the 12th of 
April, 1886,'5 several females of tritici 
were placed in the inclosure. On June 2d, fifty-one days after, females of 
grande began to appear in the inclosure, and were observed to oviposit in 
the growing plants. (Fig. 6.) 
These plants remained in the inclosure until fully ripe, when they 
were removed and divided, one part being retained and the other sent to 
Washington. From these straws there appeared on February 4, 1887, 
four females of tritici, two emerging in W asbington and two in Lafayette, 
Indiana. This settled the relation of the two forms to each other. But 
stillmore had been accomplished. From stubble taken from an infested 
field near Lafayette, Indiana, August 12, 1885, and forwarded to Washing-
ton, there appeared during January and February, 1886, three males of 
tntici, thereby proving that to be the bi-sexual form.'6 
Up to this time the summer form had been observed only by us in 
central Illinois and Indiana, and by Mr. H. Garman in Clark county, 
Ilhnois, the latter under date of :May 21, 1884.'7 There seems, how-
23 Loc Clt Rep 18S4 p 358. 
24 LQc. cit Rep , 1885 p 812. 
25 LQc cit. :Rtlp • 1886, p 573. 
26 Loc. cit,. p 643. 
2? 14th Rep. St. Ent., ID., P• 86. 
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ever, to be some quite valuable evidence going to show that this form 
occurred in southern Illinois long before the present species was thought 
of as inhabiting the western states, the observer, the lamented B. D. 
\Valsh, having only a vague suspicwn of the value of his "find."211 
FIG. 6. 
a, Section of wheat straw ; b, female I$osoma form grande in act of oviposition; c, place 
where egg is deposited; d. larva or btraw worm; e, antenna; j, jaw; g, pupa • 
.A.fter Riley. 
Under the title of" A new insect in wheat," Mr. Walsh, in February, 
1862, contributed for the Transactions of the Illinois State Agricultural 
Society, some ob3ervations on an unknown insect which he had, the 
preceding June, noticed in Union county, Illinois. While examining a 
field of stubble near Jonesboro for Hessian fly, he says: "To my great 
surprise, I also discovered several straws bulging out, notably above one 
of the lower joints, and on removing the swollen shank of the leaf, which 
is wrapped around the straw above the joint, I found that the straw 
itself was enlarged and often perforated by a hole of one-sixteenth of an 
inch in diameter. Inside the hollow bulge of these straws I found a 
bright, orange-colored, footless larva from three to four-sixteenths of an 
inch long." 
Mr. Walsh :figured both the galls and the larva found in them, the 
latter from memory, as he had unfortunately left his lens at home, and 
the specimens that he secured died. The figures of the affected straw 
certainly resemble those observed by us, and made by the larva of the 
28 Tr&llJi. nl., s~. Agl. Soc., vol. v, p. 485. 
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summer form grande, and also as found by 1\fr. Garman and described by 
Prof. Forbes. Thitl larva observed by Mr. Walsh may not, however, ha-ve 
been that of an lwsomu, but of a parasite, as larvre similar in appearance 
to that descr1bed by :Mr. Walsh were observed destroying those of 
I~o6oma in Benton county, Indiana, by us, but we failed to breed the 
adult insects. 
At the time of writing the notice Mr. Walsh held the opinion, which 
he afterwards abandoned/9 that the Joint-worm was a parasite, and that 
the lavne whiCh he had observed in the galls were the real depredators. 
He strongly suspected that these larvrn would develop a small beetle, 
Brachyta~sus varzegatus, Say. As Mr. Walsh himself states, the observa-
tions were very unsa-tisfactory, and lacking in exactness, his only purpose 
in placing tht:m on record at all being, as he says, " with the hope that 
someotherobservermightbetherebyinducedtosupplywhatisdefectiveand 
correct what is erroneous" in his statements. It would be too much, even 
now, to sa.y how far his hopes have been fulfilled. What is here given is 
believed to be the best solution until some one does better. 
With our present knowledge of the habits of the two species of 
Isosoma, we may separate them on the method of affecting the straw. 
The first, that is the Joint-worm, develops in galls more or less apparent 
in the walls of the culm, while the latter, the wheat-straw worm, develops 
within the culm itEelf, forming no galls in the walls thereof, and 
there are fewer insects in the individual straw. Also, the first named 
winttrs, largely at least, as larvre; the last in the pupal stage, and is two-
brooded. 
The summer or mono·sexual brood of tritici deposit their eggs, so far 
as has been observed, in or very close to a Joint.30 The females of the 
spring or bi-sexual brood, whwh we saw ovipositing in plants several 
inches in height, did not exhibit this selection. The location of their 
larvre in the plants indicates that they select the young head, which, at 
the season when they deposit is usually only a short distance above ground. 
Therefore, the larvrn of the mono-sexual summer, or grande form are, more 
properly speaking, wheat-head worms instead of wheat straw worms. It 
is quite probable that the effect of this richer food is largely influential 
in he1ghtening thetr development, as from pants in the stems of which 
the wingless ftOmales of the spring brood were obaerved to deposit their 
eggs on May 11th to 14&h, we obtamed other females on the 20Lh and 23d 
of June,81 varying but little in appearance from the normal form of 
29 Ca.nada.Farmer,l06i,pp 26i-8, .Am E.o.t.l,p.lDl. 
80 Rep. Com .Agr, ll>M, p Sbll. 
81 Loc. cit , p. 886. 
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tritici as described. Hence, the q nestion is at 1£ ast an open one, as 
to whether or not if the eggs had been deposited in the young head, the 
adults might not have been more fully de<veloped. The larvre of the later 
brood usually feed near the joint, but they have been observed living in 
longitudinal burrows in the soft, inner walls of the culm, just beneath the 
inner epidermis, without, however, forming a gall there. 
It might be well to state here that males of the spring brood occur 
but rarely, few having been observed by any one, while there seems to be 
none of this sex whatever among the summer brood, the only one of the 
two which is migratory. 
In summing up the matter, it may be said tbat the wheat straw 
worm is two brooded-an exceptional character with this group of in-
sects-the adults of the second brood being small, almost wholly wing-
less1 and therefore, non-migratory, comp01;ed almost exclusively of 
females. These appear in early spring and deposit their eggs in the grow-
ing wheat, placio,g them, usually, in or near the embryo bead. These pro-
duce worms which, in June, develop a brood (the firat) composed wholly 
offemales (so far as known), which are robust, and provided with fully 
developed wings, and, therefore, c~mpoEe the migratory· brood, and 
through them the insect is diffused over the country. Thtse deposit 
the~r eggs in or near the joints of tljle straw, more frequently the eecond 
below the head. The worms from these reach maturity, and pass to the 
pupal stage in the fall to emerge in early spring as adults. 
PREVENTIVES • 
.As with the joint-worm, these insects pass the winter jn the stubble; 
therefore, burning this during fall or winter will, of course, destroy them. 
As the spring broo:d is wingless, for the most part, it will be seen at once 
that a rotation of crop will be very advantageous in preventing .their 
occurrence. 
PARASITES • 
.. The most numerous parasite is Eupelmus allynii, French, but, besides 
this; Stictonof;w. isa8Q'fll.atis,·Riley, a species. of Dryinus and a Pteromalid. 
J;la"'e been reared. :Besides, the larvre of a small Oarabid beetle, Leptotra-
~helufl dor~is, devours many of the worms which are exposed by. the 
cutting ofthe.gra.i.n. A species of mite, Heteropus ventricoSUSJ, Newporty 
Uiso !!lt~cks the pest .in the same manner. . · · 
· ·. :&tKthejoint-wo:rm and the wheat straw worm occur in Ohio, and 
h&ve again and again ~n reported as being seriously injurious. Wb'e~ 
the damage is not great they 3.!6 frequently not observed, owing to their 
~wied habit, and ()ften the injuty done by them ia attributed to other. 
eaasea. 
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FIG. 7. 
TJte. wheat saw·fly, O~l&t£3 fY!I!J'f!l(ll'U8 • . a, female beginning to oviposit; b, !etn&le with 
· ovip.QSi,tor ~nserted in straw; e, ineeot with wings expanded;· d., straws cut by la.r'vae; 
e,l,~a ~ ~U &t base ofstraw. After Comstock. · 
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TRE WREAT-STE:M: SA W-FL Y-Cephus pygmrem, Linn. 
This is a new depredator in the wheat fields of the American farmer, 
its first appearance bemg recorded from central New York in 1889 While 
I have no proof of its occurrence in Ohw, very suspicious report~'\ have 
come from A~htabula county last year, JUst where we should most expect 
its appearance, and if it has not already gained a foothold m the State 1t 
most assuredly will do so, sooner or later. The imect and its method of 
workmg are fully illustrated in Fig. 7, used here through the courtet:~y of 
the director of Cornell University Experiment Statwn. 
The species was first described by Linnreus as Strex pygm:eus in b1s 
Systema N aturre 12th edition, in 1766, though it seems to have been ob-
served in the envuons of Paris in 1764 32 Just when the larvre :first be-
came known as destructive to grain is not apparent, but it was not unt1l 
1819 that M. Dugaigneau, a skillful agriculturJst of the df'partroent of 
Loire, France, "made known the metamorphoses of the FpeCles, and the 
changes it produced in the wheat "33 Later, another French gentleman, 
M. Herpin, investigated the subject, evidently quite thoroughly 84 In 
Species des Hymenopteres, Tome Premiere 1879, p 537, M. Ed Andre gi \'es 
the following as the geographical drstnbution England, Franre, Spaw, 
Holland, Switzerland, Tyrol, Italy, Germany, Hungary, Rus~1a, Sweden, 
Circassa, Syria. Curtis in his Farm Insects (1860), notlc"s the &pecies at 
some length, stating that he had for many years observed 1t in England, 
though his notice is taken largely from the pubhcation of M Herpm 
However, that zealous and indefatigable guard1an of the entomolog1cal in-
terests of the English husbandman, Miss Eleanor A Ormerod, m her ad-
mirable series of annual reports has not left us in the dark in regard to 
the workings of this insect during the last 14 years.35 From the~e reports 
we learn that while the pest occurs every year to a greater or less extent, 
it is not seriously destructive every year, or over any great area at the 
same time, and seems to be more pronounced in locahties that appear to 
be the most congenial to Chlorops-an insect similar to our wheat stem 
maggot-and the Hessian fly. 
The first knowledge we have of the appearance of this pest in Amer-
ica, was published by Prof. J. H. Comstock of Cornell Universrty, Ithaca, 
New York. ·Prof. Comstock states that the species was first observed in 
the VIcinity of Ithaca m 1887 by a student of the university, and, in the 
82 Geoffroy, Histoire des insects des env1rons de Paris 2 Vol !n -4 22 pl col Paris 
88 Annales de 1& Soe des Scienoos Belles Lett:res et Artl! d'Orleans, Vol 1, p 121 
I( Hemoire aur divers ln.l!ootes nuislbles a l' Agriculture, pa.r J Ch Herpm 
II :Report of Obllervatiom of Injuriou& Insects and Common Farm Pests with methodJ of Pzoe. 
ftlltlcm and Remedy, l-14, by Eleanor A Ormerod, F R lll:. s. &e, 1877-1891 
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two years following had become very abundant.36 Mr W. Hague Har-
rington states that he swept adults from a meadow, presumably in the 
vicinity of Ottawa, Canada, m 1887, and received them from the vicmity 
of Buffalo, New York, where they were collected by Mr. Van Dusee m 
June of 1888, and also 1889 81 
From the informatwn given us in the former publication it appears 
that the insect passes the wmter in the laryal state, havmg reached its 
full growth in this stage the preceding July, and forms a cocoon m which 
it pupates, probably in March and Apnl. The adults emerge in May and 
deposit then eggs, frequently severalm a straw, and more often in the 
upper portwn, during the same month. At whatever point in the straw 
the eggs may be placed, with the maturing of the straw the larvre make 
their way to the lower portion thereof, near the roots, and before entering 
their cocoons provide for then escape, as adults, by girdling the stems lrom 
withm. No experiments appear to have been made with a view of de-
stroying the insects. Two parasites were observed, but not identtfied. 
From the statements made, the damage to the grain would appear to con-
sist in weakening the straw, and causmg 1t to lodge. 
FrG. 8. 
Oephm pygmreus L. A, larva; B, adult female, Ba, one of the anterior spurs of adnlt; 
Bb, claw of adult; a, BlX·JOinted maxillary pal pus; b, brlobed JaW, e, trilobed hp, 
d, four-pointed labial palpus. After Andre. 
Prof. Comstock found that in the latitude of central New York the 
adults (fig. 8, b) emerged from the stubble about or a little before the 
8tl Bull. Cornell UniT. Expt. Station, XI, November, J.SSg 
rrt a..a. Ent., Vol. 22, p. tO. 
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middle of June, just as the heads of wheat were being put forth from the 
terminal sheath. The eggs were dtposited almost anywhere in the stem, 
but chiefly in the upper port1on. In whatever part of the straw the 
larva happened to batch, it ultimately worked its way downward, and by 
the 19th of July all appeared to have rea.ched the base, and nearly all 
had passed below the lower Joint by the 15th. The larva, or worm, (fig. 
8, a) does not pass out of the straw, but, at the extreme bottom, it con-
structs a cocoon (see e, fig. 7), but before doing this it girdles the straw 
from within, some distance above, in order to facilitate its exit after it 
has transformed to the adult. 
PREVENTIVES. 
It will be observed that th1s insect is much like the two preceding 
in habits, and especially in that it p'l.sses the fall and winter in the stub-
ble. Hence, burning the latter w1ll destroy at least a large number. It 
seems probable that the sooner this is done the better, it possible before 
the worms have reached the lowest extremity of the straw, else the earth 
about the plant might protect a part of them. Stubble does not burn 
readily at that season of the year, and, therefore, it might be necessary to 
run the mower over the field, and after a day or so in a hot dry sun, it 
would probably burn sufficiently well to destroy the insects, e:;peCJally if 
the grain were cut rather high. Deep, fall plowing might prove effective, 
in which case it will probably be found ad vis able to use a jointer in order 
to thoroughly cover the stubble. Even a rotation of crops would prob-
ably be of some benefit. 
THE GRAIN SPHE::\OPHORUS-Bphenophorus par'V'Ulus, Gyll. 
t 
This !!pecies is very different from any of the pre-
ceding and a relative of the Plum Curculio, attacking 
wheat, oats and. barley, but does little injury to 
these grains, and is included here because of its 
liability to be confused with the preceding. We 
c have also found it eating the bulbous roots of 
FIG. 9. timothy, and puncturing the stems of young corn. 
The adult insect is black and the gt>neral form and 
size is very well illustr.J.ted by Fig. 9, which relates 
to a closely allied species. The female punctures 
the lower part of the straw at a little distance above 
ThP Corn Sphen(lphorus, 
8phenophoruj •culptilis, 
Uhler. a, back view; 
b, ~ide v1ew; c, eggs. 
After Riley. 
the roots and places her egg therein. This is done, 
probably, during late May or in June, but oviposition has been observed 
as late as July 1st. This portion of the stem is of a more or lPss solid 
nature and the young larva hatching from the egg finds an abundance of 
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succulent food. By the time the worm has reduced the inner substance 
of the straw to powder it has l·Pcome too large for its burrow, and, there· 
fore, eats its way out and finishes its growth by subsisting on the 
roots, often destroying a whole clump or stool in this way. When full 
grown these larvre leave the roots, and, working their way to one side, con-
struct an earthen cell in which they pass to the pupal stage, from which, 
after two or three weeks, they pass to the adult stage. We have reared 
theee adults from wheat stubble in August. The worms are short, robust, 
with small brown heads, and with this description can hardly be confused 
with any other msect. 
There are quite a number of species of these beetles, several of which 
are sometimes very destructive to growing corn in various portions of the 
United States. 
THE ST.A.LK-BORER-Gortyna. nitela., Guen. 
This is another in-
sect which usually does 
little injury tot he smaller 
cereals, yet occurs often 
enough, and, sometimes, 
in sufficient numbers to 
attract attention. The 
worms shown in 2 and 3 
of Fig. 10 are well nigh 
omniverous, and a list of FIG. 10. 
s 
shrubs and plants which Heart-worm or stalk-borer, Gortyna. nitela., Guen. 1, 
they do not attack would adult; 2, 3, larva. 
be more interesting and 
less extensive than one including those on which they are 
known to depredate. ·As the name would indicate, the larva 
works within the stems of plants and is generally observed when it 
changes its habitation from one plant to anot~er, when it is best repre-
sented by 2, Fig. 10; but when nearer fully fed it will be found to be 
bett('r repl'esented by 3 
The species was described in 1852,'8 though the depredations of ita 
l::trvre, unknown as such, had attracted the attention of Dr. Harris as 
early as 1848,39 who observed it burrowing in potato stalks and described 
it in that connection. There is, however, good evidence of its destructive 
ss Sp. Gen.Lep V. Noct i,l852, p.l24. 
39 Entom.olog:te&l Correspondence, p. 815. 
2 EX.ST.-B4 
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habits in wheat, long prior to this date. Mr. J abez Jenkins, of West 
Whiteland, Chester county, (Pa.?) observed its work in wheat straw and 
called attention thereto in 1840,40 while Mr. Thos. Beesley writing 
from Cape May June 27th, 18~3, speaks of a worm which eats into the 
"straw at the second or third joint."" 
As previously stated, the injury to the smaller cereal grains is usually 
very slight and mostly confined to the margins bordering on grass lands. 
One case is however on record where serious injury was sustained to a 
small field of wheat near Madison, Wisconsin, where the grain was e•tirely 
ruined." 
The full life history of the species is not known, but it is supposed to 
pass the winter in the adult stage. At any rate we have found very young 
larvre. working in the stems of young oats, below the surface of the ground 
in April i.::l central Illinois, the field having been devoted to corn the 
previous year." 
The worms are, when young, of a livid hue with light stripes along 
the body, the one on the side being interrupted toward the head (See 2, 
Fig. 10). The moth is of a general mouse gray color with a light band 
on each fore wing as shown in the figure. There is no known remedy 
for these insects in the fields, and cutting out is resorted to in case the 
plant is a valuable one, in the garden and lawn. Prof. J. A. Lintner 
records a single instance where the larva so far departs from its normal 
habit as to become an external feeder, in this manner depredating upon 
corn." 
THE WHEAT STEM MAGGOT-Meromysa Americana, Fitch. 
FIG. 11. 
Mwomy•a .Americana, adult. After Forbes. 
(() Farmers' Cabinet, vol. 5, p. 68, 1840. 
41 American Farmer, vol. 6, p.l65. 
The adult insect (Fig. 11) 
was described in 1856 among 
quite a number of other species 
of flies, obtained in wheat fields 
during the month of June . . The 
author of the description had no 
exact knowledge of the ap-
pearance of the larvre beyond 
the fact of his having "observed, 
at different times during the 
season, smooth, shining, footless 
little maggots, of green and 
42 LeBaron, Second Rept. State Entomelopt of Illlnol1, p. UL 
43 Rep. Comm. Acr.,lSM, p. an 
U l(ew Encland Homestead, 11117 11, lib. 
·-
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watery-white colors, commonly embedded in the straw in email bur-
rows or cylindrical channels which they have excavated." He himself 
says that it would be sca.rceiy worth while to state the situation in which 
one and another of these worms were found, and the manner in which it' 
mines or otherwise injures the straw, until the particular species could in 
eaah case be identified with the adult. Dr. Fitch states that he had dis-
covered these flies in 1855 in his neighborhood, and states tha~ wheat 
hitherto had not been known to suffer from attacks of insects of this sort 
in this country... This is certainly a slip of the pen, as larvre, undoubtedly 
of this species, were accused of iniuring wheat in Pennsylvania as early 
as 1821, by Mr. James Worth, of Bucks county!' There is almost equally 
good evidence that this same insect affected wheat, visibly, in Michigan-
as e~ly as 1845. The following notice is said by Prof. Forbee to occur in 
the volume of the Prairie Farmer for that year, page 216: 
"A NEW WHEAT INSECT.-The Michigan Farmer notices a new wheat insect found 
preying upon the wheat in that state, and which is described as ·follows: It is the 
product of a small, greenish fty, about three-sixteenths of an inch in length. The larva 
is a white worm, one-fourth of an inch long, ribbed.-segmented?-without feet, with 
two forked, black l~nes on its forehead, and in some cases a streak of light green extend-
ing lengthwise. _The worm is found in the straw just above the upper joint, where it . 
devours the juices which would otherwise ascend to the head. The heads .>f the wheat 
denote its presence by turning white, prematurely, when the grain is in the milk. In 
one instance nine eggs were found in a single straw, one of which had just hatched. Have 
any of our readers seen any such insect?, 
A later notice in the Country Gentl~man of July27th, 1854, may also 
allude to this species. Under date of July 8th, 1854, "W." of Oswego, N. 
Y ., wrote to the editors of this journal inclosing a stem of wheat taken 
from his field, where the insects were destroying the grain by eating off 
the stem, just above the upper joint while yet in blossom. The state-· 
ment was also made that the same insect had injured timothy in the sq.me 
manner in that locality for several years, the trouble being attributed to 
wire-worms. The reply to this communication was that the· editors had 
found two light· green pupre, with slightly brownish heads, three-sixteenths 
of an inch in length and one-thirtieth of an in$ in diameter, and con-
sisting of nine rings or joints. They occupied the center of the stalk which 
they had partly devoured and killed, the head of the wheat being nothing 
but empty,chaff, and nearly white in consequence of the death thus oc-
casioned. The stalk was straight, and the sheaths entirely uninjured. 
"We have never met with the insect before and do not know it." 
45 First and Second Reports Ins. N.Y., pp. 297-9. 
46 Memoir• of Penn. Agr. Society, voi. 1, p. l&li, 
Olllu L"\PLRI\!1 '\ l 'olAllON. 
In the latter notice ::,orne ob~clm1~ is thrown U!JOn the identity ofti:te 
depredator, by there bemg two examples m a single straw and these having 
slightly brownish head::,. 
We next hear of the specws as occurnng in Missouri, where it was 
observed in June, 1867, by Prof. Riley, affecting wheat in fields between 
St. Louis and Bluffton, all such examined being injured from one to four 
per cent. As the adults were reared from mfested stra,ws there could 
be no doubt as to the Identity of the larvJJ, which were invariably eating 
the stems just above the upper JOint" 
Aside irom a note of inquiry, pubhshed in the Country Gentleman 
of July 22d, 1876, from "H. W.'' of Hinkley, Med10a county, Ohio, who 
wished information in regard to a small white wo1m working above the 
joint nearest the head, thsre does not seem to be any further record of 
depredations of these larvm until August, 1879. This time the larvre were 
working in spring wheat, and specimens of the mfested straws were for-
warded to Prof. Lintner, through the edttors of the Country Gentleman, by 
'' W. P. S." of Scipio ville, New York. These straws contained the larva 
and pupa, and from them there emerged August 5th two adults . .a 
Up to this time no exact references to the depredations of the insect 
are to be found except in connection with the attack upon the full grown 
straw, just prior to harvest. There are, however, some indirect references 
which seem to indicate that the larvre had been observed for many years 
in young wheat, both in spring and fall, as, for mstance, the statement of 
Mr. Worth, as cited with reference to the joint worm. The :firat to call 
public attention to the injury to young wheat was Prof. S. A. Forbes, in 
1883, the adult having bean reared from larvre found in young wheat, in 
the spring of that year, by Mr. John Martin, of Carbondale, Ill., and 
shortly after by Prof. Forbes at Normal, Illinois.49 The first parasite, 
<kelinius meTomyw, was also discovered, and described by Prof. Forbes in 
the report previously cited. 
A resum~ of the information secured up to this time may be given 
thus: Fitch observed adults in New York in June; Riley reared these 
from wheat straws in Miesouri in June; Lintner reared adults from straws 
in New York in August; Forbes reared adults from pupre in young wheat 
in Illinois, in April, and witnessed oviposition. 
In northern Indiana, in 1884, we observed larvre in dwarfed wheat 
plants on June 14th an'd in full grown straw on the 16th. Adults were 
observed in the same locality on June 6th. From straw, taken trom the 
47 Rural New Yorker, Jan. 28th, 1869, First Rep. Ins. Mo.1869, pp 159-61. 
48 Fuat Ann Rep State Ent N.Y., p 221 
49 Pr&irie Farmer, ll!l.y 29, l.S83, Loc Cit., Aug 4, 1883; lllth Rep St&te Ent. Ill. lll8S, pp. 1-29, 
plR,te1, Ff&s 1-8. 
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same field, adults were reared up to July 2G, and the sexes were observed 
pairmg on the 18th of Earn~ month."" From volunteer wheat, growing in 
this eame field, adult fire;; were swfpt on September 5th, and from a 
quantity of the plants forwarded to Washington on the 6th, adult flies 
emerged on the 11th, 13th, and 16th of the same month.51 Others emerged 
in the same locality up to October 1st. As, from the large quantity of 
infestEd straws placed in the breeding cage every larva had transformed 
to the adult by the 26th of July, the appearance of these adults at th1s 
time, and emerging from volunteer wheat, was of itself strongly suggestive 
of a third brood During July of 1886, adults were again observed in great 
numbers, they ha\'"ing emerged from wheat otraws stored in a dark room 
w1th a single window. On August 31st a square foot of volunteer wheat, 
which, in view of the existing mtteorologtcal conditions, could not have 
been in existence pnor to July 15th, and probably not before the 20th, 
was found to contam eleven pupana, two larvre and one empty pupa.52 
The adults ±rom these pupre emerged from September 3d to 20th, be-
mg the most numerous on the 7th. That this data is to be relied upon 
1"' clearly shown by the abundance of adults occurring on the bloesoms 
of buckwheat from September 3d to 25th, this plant being very attractive 
to them.53 
From the combined observations m the preceding it will be observed 
that the occurrence of a thud' brood scarcely admitted of a doubt 5' 
Whatever doubt there was as to the occurrence of a third brood, origin-
ating largely at least, in very early sown or volunteer grain, seems to have 
been cleared up by Prof. Forbes finding both eggs and larvre in abundance 
on August 4, 1886 55 
Prof. A. J. Cook56 records the occurrence of these larvre in both barley 
and oats in Mich1gan, and we have reared the adult from a larva found 
in a stem of blue grass, Poa pratens2s. Mr James Fletcher states that the 
species in Canada breeds in Agropyrurn Deseha•mp~ia, Elymus and Poa, 
one instance being observed in Setana v2ridu, 51 
The larva (F1g. ·12), and puparia (F1g 13), were :first accurately 
described by Prof. Forbes58 as well as the <'gg (Fig. 14), and manner of 
oviposition. His statement that m placing their eggs about the plants 
late in May, the females deposited them near the base of the plants, how_ 
ever afiords a good illustration ot the liability of our bemg misled by 
50 Rep Com. Agr , 1884, p 390 
51 .dull tm 9 Purdue Umvers1t~, p. 5,0ct, 1886. 
52 Loc.cit 
53 Rep. Com. Agr, 1886, p 577. 
54 Loc. cit, p 574 
55 Canadian Ent Aug., 1886, p 176 
56 Praine Farmer, Aug, 28, 1!!86 
57 Entom .A.mericana, vol. VI, p 2 
118 Thirteenth Rep. St. Ent ru., p. 18. 
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the effects of artificial environments, as there is not the slightest evidence 
that this is ever done at that season of the year under natura.l surround-
I 
Fm.12. 




Puparium of Wheat Stem 





Eg~ of 1lfe, Oln!.JZI! Ameruana' 
greatly enlarged. After 
Forbes. 
ings, as the larvre of these are always found above and never below the 
upper joint 59 
In the ordinary course of things then, it may be ~aid that in Ohio 
there are three generations of the insect each year Further south ·there 
may be more, as we have found all stages of the insect in central Texas, 
late in February.60 \Vith us, however, we may look for the flte., in our 
wheat fitlJs in September and October, where the eggs are deposited upon 
the plants, the young maggots making cheir way downward to a point 
indicated by a in Fig. 15, where they feed upon the centra.l part of the 
stem, cutting it entirely uff, causing it to 
discolor and die. Here the larvre pass 
the winter, emerging as adults (See Fig. 
11) in the spring. Thes':i fl.1es deposit 
eggs in such a position that the young 
maggots will readily reach the succulent 
part of the straw, just above the upper 
joint. The maggots remain here, feeding 
upon the stem, eventually killing it, 
thereby causing the upper portion of the 
straw and the head to wither and die. 
From these straws the adults eme;rge in 
July and deposit eggs in volunteer wheat 
FIG. lS. and grass, the maggots working now 
Stem of young wheat. a, showing 
location of wheat stem maggot precisely as later in the fall, and develop-
and the dead central leaf. ing in time to escape again, as fl.ies, and 
deposit on yo:1ng wheat in the fields in the fall. 
59 Rep. t:om. Agr .• 1884, p.-. 
f!l InJect Life, VOL S, p. 453, 
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The insect occurs from Canada south to Texas and northward prob-
ably to the Dakotas and Manitoba, thus practically covering the wheat 
area of eastern Korth America. 
The pest is not so destructive as the Hessian fly, yet sometimes 
works serious destruction, and probably in this respect ranks with the 
joint worm and wheat straw worms. It is, however, vastly more drfficult 
to destroy, and, feeding as it does in both grain and grasses, total destruc-
tion is impoosible. As the adults emerge soon after harvest, it is clear 
that if the infe~;ted straw is left in the fields they will soon escape to 
deposit their eggs, but if the grain is stacked or threshed and the straw 
stacked or burned, the number escaping would be greatly reduced, as it 
is not likely that those in the center of the stacks would be able to make 
their way out, ami the thrashing machine would likely destroy many_ If 
plots of grain were sown Immediately after harvest in the vicinity of 
such stacks, many of the females could no doubt be induced to deposit 
their eggs therein and these could be destroyed by plowing under. How 
much could be accomplished by late sowing of grain is uncertain, as the 
females are known to occur abundantly up to October. 
From material secured in Illinois, Prof. Forbes reared a small 
Hymenopterous parasite, Crelmius meromyWJ, Forbes, but only from the 
spring brood of larvre. We have twice, and during two seasons, reared 
the species in great numbers with the July appearing brood of adults, 
and also observed them in October. Besides this a species of the mite 
Heteropus ventricosus, Newport, was found to infest the larvre in Indiana, 
in June, 1884. 
THE COMPANION WHEAT FLY-Oscinis(?), Sp.f 
There are probably several species of flies whose maggots depredate 
upon the wheat plant much as do those of :Meromyza. Those under sus-
picion are for the most part at least, small dark colored flies resembling 
the bouse fly, except in not being over one-fourth as large. Some years 
ago we stud 1ed the habits of one of these in Indiana, and give here the 
results as published in 1886.61 There does not seem to be any great dif-
ference between its habits and those of the following, and the two may in 
future be found identical. It is also possible that we have here confused 
two or even three species. It will be seen that both this and the following 
have the same habit and periods of development as the wheat stem mag-
got, and therefore the remedies which may be found effective against one will 
probably prove equally valuable in fighting the others. Difficulty in the 
OJ. :!1-ep. Comxn. Agr., 1886, p. 57-t 
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determination of these small species of flies makes their study extremely 
unsatisfactory, and we were not always able to study the earlier stages 
During the latter part of June, 1884, while examining wheat straws 
in which the larvre of Meromyza Americana were at work, we often found 
several smaller larvre, also dipterous, and so closely associated. with the 
former that we at :first suspected them of being parasites They were al-
most invariably found among the JUicy mass of substance that had been 
displaced by their larger consort. 
Securing a supply of affected straws, we cut from each a sect10n about 
three inches long, including the upper jomt, but excluding the head, and 
placed them in a breeding Jar. The result was, when the adult Meromyza 
emerged from these sections, July 18th to 23d, there appeared among 
them quite a number of a much smaller black species, closely resembling 
those of the genus Oscinis, but. however, being quite distinct 
Early in the following September larne, seemingly like those ob-
served in the straw, were found feedmg within the stems of yo~ng volun-
teer wheat plants, and later the sam<> thing was observed to destroy 
young plants in a field of early sown wheat. 
From this volunteer wheat adult flies of the species now under con-
sideration emerged from September 7th to October l&t. The present sea-
son they began to emerge August 30th, m both cases being the most 
numerous about the lOth of September. We have also reared adults from 
larvre in wheat sown during the last week of August, these emerging as 
late as the 3d of October. The adults are common in wheat :fields after 
about September lOth, until the 1st of October, and hover about the 
young plants, doubtless for the purpose of ovipositing, as they are often 
observed pairing. 
We have never observed them during late fall or early epring. 
They are sometimes attacked by a fungous para:site very similar to, if not 
identical with, that attacking the house fly. 
The la.rvre are much smaller than those of Meromyza, but in a gen-
eral way resemble them in form and color, particularly when the latter 
are only partly grown. 
The puparia are, however, very d1fferent, being only about 2.5 m. m. 
long and 0 8 m m. broad. The color is never like that of Meromyza, 
being at first of a yellowish white, with tinge of green, but later changing 
to a uniform brown, They are readily distinguished from those of the 
Hessian fly by being cylindrical and by the segments being-well defined. 
From the foregoing it will be observtd that, so far as we have been 
able to study the species, its cycle is exactly parallel with that of the 
Meromyza~ and, besides, there is a strong probability that while in young 
wheat the larvre work independently, in the full grown straws, where the 
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tissue is too tough for their less rugged mouth parts, they become the 
messmates of their stronger consort, and feed from the vegetable jttices 
by which it is surrounded. It is this characteristic that suggested the 
common appellation selected. 
The damage done to young wheat in the fall by this ~pecifs must be 
considerable,· the credit thereof falling upon the Meromy za, as the effect 
of the two larvre is exactly the same. · 
THE AMERICAN FRIT FLY*-08cinis· var·iabilis(?), Loew. 
FIG. 16. 
American Frit Fly,· adult. After Gar-
man. 
In the autumn of 1889 Prof. H. Gar-
man, of the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, reared from volunteer 
wheat in that st<de a small black fly 
somewhat resembling a small house fly. 
(Fig. 16.) The h.trva or maggot (Fig. 
17), infested the central _portion of the 
plant, causing the latter to wither and 
die, precist>ly as if attacked by the wheat 
stem maggot, but after reaching its 
growth this maggot trans- · 
formed into a small brown 
puparian (Fig. 18). Prof. 
Garman has reared the adults 
in both fall and spring and 
found the larvre in young 
wheat plants only.62 
Larva or maggot of American Frit Fly. After 
FIG. 18. 
Garman. 
Prof. James Fletcher. has found what appears 
to be the same species very destructive in spring 
sown wheat and grasses .in Canada. 63 
Puparium of American Frit So far as studied by the~e gentlemen this 
• Fly, After Garman. pest seems to appear in spring and fall simulta-
neously with the wheat stern rmtggot, and its larva 
works in precisely the same manner, so much Eo that it is impossible to 
detect the difference without a critical examination of the culprit. 
• The illustrations here used in connection with this •p<•de• ar<• abo.nt Ill teen times larger 
Ulan natural size, and are used through the courtesy of the Kentucl<y Experiment Station. 
62 Kentucky Agl. Exp. Sta., of State College. Bulletin 30, 'PP· 16-20, August, 1890. 
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3* EXP. 8T.-B4 
OHIO EXPERIMENT STATION. 
SUMMARY 
TM Joint Worm, Wheat Straw Worm and Wheat Stem Saw-fly all belong to 
the same order of insects as the ant, bee and wasp. The eggs are deposit-
ed in the growing stems, and the insect passes the fall and winter in the 
stubble 
Burning the stubble will probably destroy the majority of the insects 
in a field, while a rotation of crops will do much to prevent their be-
coming abundant. 
The Grain SphenophoT'U! destroys wheat by burrowing in the basal 
joints of the straw. This is one of quite a number of species which do 
serious injury to corn, being known as corn Bill-bugs. 
The Stalk borer is a near relative of the cut-worm and army worm, 
but departs from the habits of these last by burrowing in the stems of 
wheat and other grains. Little damage is done to wheat, its chief injury 
being among oorn and vegetables. 
The Wheat Stem J!aggot is the young of a small fly which deposits 1t1:> 
eggs on the leaves of growing wheat and grass in spring, summer and fall 
The maggots burrow in and destroy the tender, growing stems, and are 
particularly noticeable in wheat fields just before harvest, when they work 
juot nbove the upper joint, causing the heads of the grain to wither and 
turn white. At other times they cause the center of the plant to turn 
yf:lllow and die. Sowing plats of wheat in mid-summer, and plowing 
these under in September, will destroy many of the J.n.rvre, as will also 
tho destruction of volunteer wheat. Some varieties of wheat are attacked 
more sev!lrely than others. 
The Companion Wheat-fly and the Ammcan Frit-fly are- small dark col-
ored flies resembling minute house flies The habits of their larva:~ are 
much the same as thpse of the wheat stem maggot, and similar remedies 
&nd preventives will probably be found equally effective 
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OHIO EXP:b.l-..l~U .. NT STATION. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The Consulting Entomologist has not been connected with the Ex-
periment Station a sufficient time to become well acquainted, either with 
the State or its people, and, therefore, wishes to say that he is desirous of 
receiving information and specimens of injurious insects of all kinds and 
from all parts of the State. Where the depredations warrant d01ng so, he 
will probably be able to visit localities and fields, in person, and study 
the pests or devise means for destroying them. Hence, it i8 not only 
very desirable, but essential, that, when any such depredations are ob-
served, whether they appear to be little or great, those who observe them 
should promptly place themselves in correspondence with the Station, 
giving as full information as practicable of the nature of the trouble, 
accompanied by specimens if possible. These last should never be put in 
a letter, but placed alive in a tight' box and securely wrapped, with food 
to last them on their journey. Postage on packages of this sort is one 
cent per ounce. 
Address, ExPERIMENT STATION, 
Ool1Vmbu.s, Ohio. 
